Seeking Faculty Recommendations for Orientation Leader Candidates

The 2019 Orientation Planning Committee is seeking students to serve as Orientation Leaders for the August 2019 New Student Orientation program.

The orientation program will be the first experience as a Marauder for incoming first-time-in-college students. The students selected as Orientation Leaders should demonstrate pride in Millersville University, be great students, be dependable, demonstrate excellent communication skills and be likely to engage with new students in a positive way. It is also important that they represent a broad cross-section of our student body, including students within the various majors and engaged in programs and activities across campus.

We are reaching out to you in the hope that you will forward to the Committee the names of students you feel would make good Orientation Leader candidates; Quite often, students feel greater encouragement to apply when they know that someone has recommended them.

We would greatly appreciate you sharing this request with the rest of your office or department and forwarding the names of any recommended students to us at orientation@millersville.edu by Friday, January 25, 2019.

2019 Orientation Planning Committee: Taylor Arnst • Grant Carlton • Jack Hollingsworth • Kaitlyn Hopple • Chris Jachimowicz • Cait Parks • Michella Salvitti • Brady Spangler